


Warnings 

READ BEFORE USING 
YOUR SEGA VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

Epilepsy Warning 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic 
seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing lights. 
Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television 
screen or while playing video games may induce an epileptic 
seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may induce 
undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no 
history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your 
family, has an epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to 
playing. If you experience any of the following symptoms 
while playing a video game — dizziness, altered vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorient at ion, any invol¬ 
untary movement, or convulsions — IMMEDIATELY discon¬ 
tinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

Owners of Projection Televisions 

Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture-tube dam¬ 
age or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or 
extended use of video games on large-screen projection TVs. 

About Audio Connectors 
If the Audio connection is made to your television from the Sega 
CD, the Mixing Cable must be used to connect the headphone 
output jack on the front of the Genesis to the MIXING input jack 
on the rear of the Sega CD, If the Audio connection is made to 
your television from the Sega Genesis (using either the RF cable 
or a Video Monitor cable), the Mixing Cable must NOT be used. 
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NOW YOU’RE COACHING 

IN THE NFL! 

Think great pro football franchises, and you're 
likely to think of the San Francisco 49ers and 
Dallas Cowboys. Season after season, their 
games have ranked right up there among the 
NFL’s most important and exciting 

Now, Sega’s ‘The NFUs Greatest: San Francisco 
vs, Dallas" lets you relive electrifying highlights 
of past 49ers-Cowboys NFL action, including 
“The Catch” that beat the Cowboys and put the 
49ers into the 1982 Super Bowl When ’Ninersf 
QB Joe Montana connected with wideout 
Dwight Clark in the end zone that cold winter 
afternoon in Candlestick Park in 1982, it 
epitomized the sort of titanic battles these two 
NFL powerhouses have waged over the years. 

Recapture all that glory with Sega’s “The NFL’s 
Greatest: San Francisco vs. Dallas," which 
brings some of the NFUs most exciting football 
ever back to your TV screen, complete with play- 
by-play, cheerleaders and thunderous tackles. 

Match Cowboy quarterback Troy Aikman's 
pinpoint passing arm against 49er QB Steve 
Young’s scrambles. Revive Joe Montana in his 
prime, when he led the 49ers to four Super Bowl 
victories. Calf a sweep that sends the 49ers 
Roger Craig around Cowboy defensive end 
Ed “Too Tall” Jones. Watch as Dallas tailback 
Emmitt Smith jukes his way for huge chunks 
of yardage, 

“The NFL’s Greatest: San Francisco vs. Dallas" 
is a compilation of the most exciting plays from 
past 49ers-Cowboys games. But “The NFL’s 



Greatest: San Francisco vs. Dallas1' is more than 
just a highlight film. 

With "The NFL’s Greatest: San Francisco vs. 
Dallas/’ you're in control of the action: You pick 
the team you want to coach—the explosive 
49ers or the powerful Cowboys. And you make 
the calls—a bomb to the 49ersh Jerry Rice or a 
corner blitz by the Cowboys' Everson Waifs. 

Then watch as the 49ers and Cowboys replay 
another exciting moment in NFL history! 

How To Use This Guide 

This guide contains the information you need to 
recreate exciting 49ers-Cowboys action. 

"Starting Up'1 contains instructions to load the 
'The NFL's Greatest: San Francisco vs. Dallas'1 
disc into your Sega CD-ROM system and 
suggestions for handling your compact disc. 

“Take Control” shows you how to use the control 
pad when playing “The NFL’s Greatest: San 
Francisco vs. Dallas.1' 

“Pre-Game Ceremonies” describes the game 
options available with “The NFL's Greatest: San 
Francisco vs. Dallas.” 

“Putting Your Charges Through Their Paces” 
shows you how to select formations and plays 
during a game. It also contains information on 
2several “coaching decisions” you can make 
during a "The NFL’s Greatest: San Francisco 
vs. Dallas" game 

STARTING UP 

1. Set up your Genesis system and plug In one or 
two control pads for 1-Player or 2-Player games, 

2. Connect your Sega CD-ROM system for 
Genesis to your Sega Genesis system, and turn 
on your TV or monitor. 

3. Make sure a cartridge is NOT in your Genesis 
system cartridge slot, then turn the power switch 
on the Genesis system ON. (If a cartridge is 
inserted in the slot at startup, the Genesis sys¬ 
tem defaults to cartridge play.) 

4. When you see the SEGA graphics and the 
message, Press Reset to open the CD tray on 
your TV screen, press the reset button on your 
Genesis system. 

5. Place the "NFL’s Greatest: San Francisco vs. 
Dallas" compact disc in the tray label side up, so 
the words "SEGA CD" are visible. 

6. Press the Start button on the control pad to 
close the Sega CD tray 

1 Press the Start button on the control pad to 
begin. 

You may then see a RAM format warning screen 
{press Start to bypass this screen). You should 
then see a SEGA SPORTS screen, then an 
"NFL's GREATEST: San Francisco vs. Dallas" 
screen. If you don't see these screens, turn the 
power switch on the Genesis system OFF 
Check that your Genesis and Sega CD systems 
are set up correctly (see your instruction man¬ 
uals for details). 
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Make sure the Sega CD drive is connected prop¬ 
erly to the Genesis system and that the compact 
disc is placed in the Sega CD drive correctly, 
label side up. Also make sure that the channel- 
switch setting (3 or 4) on the back of the Genesis 
system matches the channel selected on your 
TV set. Then turn the power switch on the Gen¬ 
esis system ON again. 

Note: If the "NFLfs Greatest: San Francisco vs. 
Dallas" compact disc is already in the Sega CD 
when you turn it on, the game will begin auto¬ 
matically after a few moments. 

HANDLING YOUR COMPACT DISC 

★ The Sega CD compact disc is intended for 
use exclusively in the Sega CD system for the 
Sega Genesis system. 

★ Avoid bending the compact disc. Do not 
touch, smudge or scratch its surface, 

★ Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a 
radiator or other source of heat 

★ Always store the compact disc in its protective 
case for safekeeping. 

TAKE CONTROL! 

OP 3d Start Button 

the control pad to make on-screen selections 
during the various phases of the game. 

GAME SETUP 

Button Description 
Start * Closes Sega CD drive. 

★ Goes to the Game 
Options screen from the title 
screen. 
it Steps through Demo 
sequence to start game. 

D-Button ★ Scrolls option-select cur¬ 
sor up and down through the 
Game Options, 

A, B and C Select among available 
choices with each Game 
Option, 
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GAME ACTION 

Button Description 
Star t Coachi ng * Starts and pauses game 

and displays Instant Replay 
and Coaching Decision 
screen during game. 
it Restarts game after 
pausing for Instant Replay or 
Coaching Decision. 

D-Button ★ Right-left motion displays 
offensive and defensive for¬ 
mations and plays available, 

A ★ Selects left-hand forma¬ 
tion or play, 

B ★ Selects middle formation 
or play. 

★ Selects right-hand forma¬ 
tion or play. 

C 

PRE-GAME CEREMONIES 

In 'The NFL’s Greatest: San Francisco vs. 
Dallas" contests, just as in a real NFL games, 
you must make a few pre-game decisions before 
kickoff. You must, for instance, decide which 
team youli coach and the length of each quarter. 

You make these decisions at the Game Options 
screen, (Press Start at the Sega screen to move 
to the Game Options screen.) 

SELECTING GAME OPTIONS 

To select a Game Option, first press the D-Button 
UP or DOWN to move cursor at the left of the 
screen to the Game Option you want to change. 
Then press the A, B or C button to review the 
choices avai fable for that option, 

Finatly, when you’re ready to begin a game, 
press the D-Button DOWN to move to EXIT and 
press At B or G or press Start. 
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For example, to select a 1-Player game with you 
coaching the 49ers against the Sega-coached 
Cowboys, first press the D-Button UP to move 
the cursor to the ' Number of Players'1 option. 
Then press A, B or C to display “ V 

Then move the D-Button DOWN to the second 
option, Player 1 Coaches,,, (depending on pre¬ 
vious game play, this may display Niners or 
Cowboys). Press the A, B or C button to display 
Niners. 

Now move the D-Button DOWN to EXIT and 
press the A, B or C button or press Start to begin 
the game. 

Here are descriptions of the Game Options, 

Game Options 

Number of Players 
Choices Description 
0 This selects a Demo game, 

with the computer coaching 
both teams. 

1 This selects a 1-Player 
game, with you coaching 
against the computer 

2 This selects a 2-Player 
game, with the player using 
control pad 1 coaching 
against the player using 
control pad 2. (A control pad 
must be plugged into con¬ 
troller port No. 2 to display 
this option.) 

to 

Plaver 1 Coaches... 
Player 2 Coaches 

Choices 
Niners/Cowboys 

Description 
Press the A, B or C button to switch the two 
teams1 names back and forth from "Player 1 
Coaches Niners1' to “Player 1 Coaches Cow¬ 
boys" (for a 1-Player game) or "Player 1 
Coaches Niners[Cowboys],! to “Player 2 
Coaches CowboysJNiners]1' (for a 2-Player 
game). 

Full-Screen Video 

Choices 
On/Off/Random 

Description 
This option lets you determine how much of the 
screen is used to display game action. 

To use the full SegaVision screen to display 
game action, press the A, B or C button to select 
ON. 

To use only a small version of the SegaVision 
screen to display game action, press the A, B or 
C button to select OFF 



To let the computer determine randomly whether 
to use the full or small version of the SegaVision 
screen, press the A, B or C button to select 
RANDOM, 

Quarter Length 

Choices 
1 to 15 Minutes 

Description 
Press the A, B or C button to move from 15:00 to 
1:00,2:00,3:00 and so on. 

Exit 

Description 
Press the A, B or C button to leave the Game 
Options screen and start a game. 
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PUTTING THE 49ERS AND 
COWBOYS THROUGH THEIR PACES 

Just as in real football, a “The NFUs Greatest: 
San Francisco vs. Dallas'8 game begins with coin 
toss, followed by a kickoff and return. You're first 
prompted to select from "Head'’ or 'Tails18 (use 
the D-Button to move between the choices, then 
press Start to select the one you want). 

If you win the toss, you can elect to receive or 
kick off. 

During the kickoff, you’ll see the jam-packed sta¬ 
dium, complete with playing field, scoreboard 
and time clock* beneath a SegaVision screen 
displaying the kick and run back. Once the 
kickoff run back is “dead,” the playing field 
scrolls into place, stopping where the referees 
spotted the football. 

Now it’s time for you to show off your play-calling 
abilities and overall football knowledge. 

Selecting an offensive or defensive play is a two- 
step process, and—just like in the NFL—you 
have 40 seconds to make your choices or youfre 
penalized five yards for delay of game. 

In “The NFUs Greatest: San Francisco vs. 
Dallas18 games, you select from an on-screen 
“playbook” that first lets you pick from six forma- 
tions. After you pick a formation, you select a 
play from six plays available with that formation. 
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Selecting a Formation 

The play book first displays three of the forma¬ 
tions available, in two rows, one row on top of the 
other. One row of formations, which show the 
location of each player before a play begins, 
shows the offensive formations. The other row 
shows the defensive formations. 

If you are coaching the 49ers, you select from 
the formations displayed in red. If you are coach¬ 
ing the Cowboys, you select from the formations 
displayed in blue. 

To display the remaining three formations avail¬ 
able, press the D-Button RIGHT or LEFT 

To select a formation, press the A, B or C button 
that corresponds to the formation you want. For 
example, press the A button to select the left¬ 
most formation, the B button to select the middle 
formation. 

u 

Calling a Play 

After youVe selected the formation you want, the 
playbook displays three of the plays you can run 
out of that formation. Each play is graphically 
illustrated to show the “route” key offensive 
players, such as flanker or halfback, run during 
the play. 

If you're coaching the 49ers, you select from the 
plays displayed in red. If you’re coaching the 
Cowboys, you select from the plays displayed in 
blue. Note that the route of the offensive player 
who gets the ball on this play is highlighted in 
yellow for the 49ers, red for the Cowboys. 

"lb display the remaining three plays available, 
press the D-Button RIGHT or LEFT 

To select a play, press the A, B or C button that 
corresponds to the formation you want. For 
example, press the A button to select the left¬ 
most play, the B button to select the middle play 

Once you’ve made your selections, the screen 
displays your choices, then executes a play from 
a past 49ers-Cowboys game. Former and cur¬ 
rent ’Niner and Cowboy stars, such as 49er 
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QB Joe Montana or Cowboy running back Tony 
Dorset!, then go head-to-head again at your 
command. 

When the play ends, your SegaVision screen 
displays the play’s results—again of five yards, a 
loss of one, and so on. It then scrolls the field to 
place the ball at the new line of scrimmage 

You’re now ready to select another formation 
and play and watch as the 49ers and Cowboys 
re-enact another great moment in NFL history. 

When you've outsmarted your opponent- 
called a pass play that went for a ID, for exam¬ 
ple, or intercepted a pass—the SegaVision 
screen rewards you by displaying TD or 
Interception in huge letters. 

Like NFL games, ‘The NFL’s Greatest: San 
Francisco vs, Dallas’1 pauses for halftime fes¬ 
tivities Halftime gives you an opportunity to view 
game statistics and review your strategies. 

The second half, like the first, begins with a 
kickoff, Don't forget: The team that kicked off to 
begin the game receives the kickoff to start the 
third quarter 

Other Key Coaching Options 

In addition to the Game Options and play-calling 
options already described, “The NFLs Greatest: 
San Francisco vs. Dallas” gives you control of 
the action in several other important ways. 

You can, for instance, call a time out, make a 
quarterback substitution, even watch an instant 
replay of a particularly exciting play. 

These options are available by pressing the Start 
button when the Play- or Formation-selection 
screens are displayed. After you press the Start 
button, your SegaVision screen gives you the 
following options: 

As you can see, you can select between Time 
Gut, SubQB, Coaching Decisions and Instant 
Replay. 

Use the D-Button to move the cursor UP and 
DOWN through the choices, then press the A, B 
or C button to make a selection. 

Press the Start button to return to your game. 

Here's a description of the options available. 

Time Out! 
Each coach gets three timeouts per half. 
Because timeouts are limited, it’s important to 
use them wisely. 

You should save them, for example, for when you 
want to stop the game clock near the end of the 
first half and fourth quarter or are about to be 
penalized for delay of game 
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Substituting the Quarterback 
After selecting Sub QB, you'll see a screen 
showing name of your ‘"starting1' GB. The QB 
choices available are Troy Aikman and Roger 
Staubach for the Cowboys, Joe Montana and 
Steve Young for the 49ers. 

To substitute one QB for another, press the A, B 
or C button. This switches between the two quar¬ 
terbacks’ names. 

When you’re satisfied with your selection, press 
Start to return to game play. When play resumes, 
you’ll see the new GB under center. 

Instant Replay 
Pressing the A, B or 0 button when the cursor is 
beside Instant Replay, naturally, re-runs the pre¬ 
vious play. 

Coaching Decisions 
After you seiect Coaching Decisions, you’re 
given four more choices, as the following screen 
shows. 

These options let you; 
★ Return to the main Game Options menu. 

★ Look at game Stats. 
★ Play one of 10 specific game Scenarios. 
★ Save an unfinished game or Restore a pre¬ 
viously started but uncompleted contest. 
★ View key information and photos of 28 
Cowboys and 49ers stars of recent years. 

You can press the Start button on the control 
pad at any time to resume game play 

Here's howto use the Coaching Decision 
options. 

Reviewing Game Options 
This returns you to the main Game Options 
menu. You can change any of the initial game 
options—length of quarter, for instance, or 
whether you coach the Cowboys or 49ers, 

See ‘Selecting Game Options11 for complete 
details on using the main Game Options menu. 
Then go to the Exit option and press Start to 
resume play 

Viewing Game Statistics 
Selecting Stats from the Coaching Decision 
screen displays key statistics from your game. 
These include the score, first downs, and pass 
attempts. Game statistics are also displayed half¬ 
time and at the end of a game. 

Scenarios 
This option lets you set up and then play one of 
10 specific game situations, or “scenarios.” 
These scenarios test your ability to make the 
right calls during particularly crucial situations— 
fourth down near the end of a game, for 
instance. 
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After selecting Scenarios, you'll see a screen 
displaying the following: 

SCENW.Q ! 
Down BY I POiNTS, ff 7 N1 QLMJfT.pf? 

A VEBY PHYSICAL 5? HIHVTCS 

Of (hmowcmi act ipw THf cwwovs cumc 
fc ; j point abvaaitace, can most ana 

BX i NC 7 Hi 4 3 Elf S SAC* THf 

* SC-CWE fS T0 TO 7 JY FAVQX Of DALLAS, 

THE ■aJE^'S HAVE THS BAIL OH THEtP CTMI 

i rflfO l iAf rt-rrtf only s minutes lEFT 

it* THE GAME, 

To view Scenarios 1 through 10, press the 
D-Button RIGHT or LEFT 

To select the scenario shown on your TV, press 
the A button. To leave the scenario, press Start 

NOTE: When play begins, you’ll be playing with 
whatever Game Options you’ve already 
selected. For instance, if you were controlling the 
’Niners with Joe Montana at GB, and the com¬ 
puter was controlling the Cowboys with Troy 
Aikman calling signals, you'll still control San 
Francisco and Joe Montana. 

Save/Restore 
After selecting Save or Restore, the Sega Vision 
screen prompts you to Save Game 1 / 2 and 
Restore Game 1/2, 

The Save options allow you to save two games 
to your Sega CD. These options not only save 
the score, they save the game at the exact 
moment you stopped it, 

To return to a game without using the Save 
Game or Restore Game option, press the Start 
button on the control pad. 

To save a game, move the D-Button UP and 
DOWN to position the cursor next to the appro¬ 
priate “save game” line, then press the A, B or C 
button. 

To load a saved game, use the D-Button to posi¬ 
tion the cursor next to appropriate Restore Game 
112 prompt. This displays two lines, giving the 
score and point at which you stopped the game. 

Press the A, B or C button to select the game 
you want—you'll see a Restore Game OK mes¬ 
sage-then press the Start button to start the 
game again. 

Hall of Fame 
The Hall of Fame option lets you look at 28 Cow¬ 
boys and 49ers stars, along with their statistics. 
After selecting Hall of Fame: 
★ Move cursor left, right, up or down to player 
wished to be viewed. 
it Press A button to view player. 
★ Press A or Start button to leave player’s 
screen to go back to the teams Hall of Fame 
screen. 
★ Move cursor to exit to go to the Cowboys Hall 
of Fame screen and press A or Start button. 
★ After viewing Cowboys Hall of Fame move 
cursor to the Exit and press A or start button to 
go back to the game screen. 
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NOTES LIMITED WARRANTY 

Seg a af America, I no., warran ts to the o rig in a! consu mer purchase r i hat the Sega. C D 
compact disc shall be free Irorti defects in material and workmanship for a period 
o1 90 days from the date of purchase. It a defect covered by this limited warranty 
occurs during this 90-day warranty period- Saga will repair or replace the defective 
compael disc at its option, freed charge. This limited warranty does not apply if the 
detects have been caused by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, modification, 
tampering or any other causes nol related to defective materials or workmanship. 

To receive U-S- warranty service, call the Sega Consumer Service Department 
at this number: 

1-800-USA SEGA 

To receive Canadian warranty service, call Ihe Sega Canadian Consumer Service 

Department at this number: 
1-800-872-7342 

DO MOT RETURN YOUR SEGA CD COMPACT DISC TO YOUR RETAIL SELLER. 
Return ihe compact disc to Sega Consumer Service. Please call lirst for further 
information If the Sega technician is unable to solve the problem by phone, he or she 
will provide you with instructions on returning your defective compact disc to Sega. 
The cost ol returning the compact disc (o Sega's Service Center shall be paid by the 
purchaser. 

Repairs after Expiration of Warranty 

If your Sega CO compact disc requires repairs after termination of the 90-day limited 
warranty period, you may contact the Sega Consumer Service Department at the 
number listed above. If the technician is unable to solve the problem by phgne, he 
or she will advise you of the estimated cost of repair, if you elect to have the repair 
done, you will need to return the detective merchandise, freight prepaid and insured 
against toss or damage, to Sega's Service Center wiih an enclosed check or money 
order payable to Sega of America. Inc., for Ihe amount of Ihe cost estimate provided 
lo you by the technician. If, afler inspection, it is determined that your compact disc 
cannot be repaired, it will be returned lo you and your payment will be refunded 

limitations on Warranty 

Any applicable implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability and 
Illness lor a particular purpose, are hereby limited lb 90 days from the date of 
purchase and are subject to the conditions set forth herein. In no even! shall Sega 
of America. Inc., be liable for con sequential or incidental damages resulting from Ihe 
breach ol any express or implied warranties. 

The provisions of this limited warranty are valid in the United Stales and 
Canada only. Some slates do not allow limitations on how long an implied 
warranty teste, or exclusion of consequential or Incidental damages, so the 
above I i m Ratio nore xclusio n m ay n ot a pply I o y o u „'This wa rranly pr ov i de s yo u 
with specific legal rights. You may have other rights which vary from state to 

state. 



$1,000 MUSIC CD SWEEPS ENTRY 

Free SEGA VISIONS Subscription 

Hot New Game Info 

AIL YOURS 
AND MORE WHEN YOU REGISTER 

USE THE CARD AT RIGHT TO REGISTER 

YOUR SEGA CD™ SOFTWARE AND 

GETLOIS OF COOL STUFF 
• WIN A $1,000 MUSIC CD COLLECTION. Think of 

it __ just by registering your Sega CD purchase you could 
win dozens of FREE CDs featuring today's hottest bands! 

• A FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO SEGA VISIONS'" 
the magazine published just for Sega1" gamers, it's packed 
with news and reviews from the world of Sega. 

• HOT-WIREDv! EXCLUSIVELY FOR SEGA CD OWNERS: 
Hot-Wired puts you on our priority mailing list for fast-breaking 
news on SEGA CD technology, radical new games, cool new 
sounds and exclusive offers, 

•CHARTER MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY in OUr SOOn- 

tfrbe announced Sega CD owners dub. 

REGISTER TODAY AND WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1. HOW TO ENTER: Completely fill out the registration card and mail i|, Mechanically 
reproduced entries not eligible. Not responsible for printing errors, Or far mutilated, lets, 
lost, postage due or misdirected mail, 

2. JUDGING: The*u will be 4 drawings. Each of me drawings will take place on a 
quarterly basis, on or about Mgrcii 31. June 30, September 30, and December 31,1393. 
Winners will be selected at random from all entries received five (5) days before the 
drawing dates by Marden-Kane, Inc., an independent judging organisation whose 
decisions art final, Only one prize per person, family, organisation or household. If yOur 
registration cam is received after any one of ihe drawings it will be automatically entered 
into the rexl drawing, except for the last drawing. 

3. NOTIFICATION; Winners will be notified by mail and will be required to Sign, aft 
Affidavit of Eligibility and a Pubiicity/Liability Release which must be returned wrthm 14 
days mam date of notification. 

4. PRIZES: There will be 1 prize awarded in each Of the four drawings, Each prt;c 
consists Of approximately &D music CDs. Approximate retail value tl.000.00 each. All 
taxes are responsibility of the winner. No prize substitutions, or transfers permitted. 

5. ELIGIBILITY: Sweepstakes open to all persons who are residents of the United Slates 
and its possessions, except employees and their immediate family members Of Sega Cf 
America Inc., its divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, advertising and promotion agencies. 
Void where prohibited by law. 

G. WINNERS LIST: For names Of winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope Id 
Sega CD Sweepstakes Winners, !nc„ P-0. Box 712, Sayreville, hIJ. 08371. 

T. OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES; Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules. 
To obtain a copy of official rules send a stamped self addressed envelope to Murderi 
Kane, Inc., Sega CO Rules, 1255 Post St. SLo, 625, San Francisco. CA 94109. 

Sega. Genets, Sep CD. Welcome to the Next Level. Sega Visions, and Hot-Wired are srademarka of 
SEGA. G1&92. SEGA, 3375 Arden R«ad. Hayward, CA 94545. All ngMs reserved. 



Creating the Most Fun 
& Realistic Sports Games Today! 

GENESIS 
WORLD SERIES* 
BASEBALL 

AVAILABLE SPRING 94 

NFL FOOTBALL ’34 
SIIUInINC JGE MQMTAHA 

AVAILABLE X HAS ‘93 

NBA ACTION ‘"94 

AVAILABLE MARCH 94 

GREATEST 
HEAVYWEIGHTS 

WIMBLED DM 
CHAM PI OH SHIP TENNIS 

AVAILABLE X MAS '93 AVAILABLE FAIL 93 

AVAILABLE FALL 93 AVAILABLE FALL 93 AVAILABLE SPRING r94 

S*)i Surea SajJta. Septan* lim'iirtadfl Niytmr rj-nnjifuhnuiisrfSfM uitesrfhtratsirwtedbrier# I v Ward Scncsisilrafema'li 
cwtied bf Uvai L ugue BasHul PiDperlics- Inc MlGM top <5 U1 BPA HiA N&* ACIICm S a IndaB fll NfW tnimamwrrt. toe NBAisire^Hte'Hl 

1ij£tem*ik 91 NBA Fippentt. IK M4 ma* rot bi ywJ wr«r: me pnor wIIec [«£h* cl NBA prap»rf:«i Inc. NFL lam n*m«, l«g» 4 
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